
KILBANE AND DUNDEE STEP 20 ROUNDS TO DRAW
CHAMP ' HAS A LEAD \u25a0

AND THE DECISION
DISPLEASES CROWD

New Yorker Figures in Only Two
Rounds Yet Referee Raises

Both Hands
_.Sp*lalW«p 3 to Tli» Call. gSg§: ~A

VERNON ARENA, April 29.?Johnny Kilbane, champion feather weight, and
Johnny Dundee of New York fought 20 fast and hard rounds In Vernon arena

**\u2666 tonight to a draw. On points Kilbane had a big lead Wer the New."York'erkbut
- Referee Eyton declared Dundee was entitled to a draw because of his "aggres-

siveness. The decision was not well received, a great majority of the big crowd
yelling "Kilbane! Kilbanfe!" "With the exception of two rounds Kilbane ?id a
lead, but there was no question as to his superiority. Dundee in two rounds
made it about even, but at no time did he look as if he had'a chance. Kilbane
used his straight left to good advantage and early had Dundee's right eye in

bad shape. Kilbane left the ring seem- , jV.-^«.».»-..».

'ugly as fresh as ha \u25a0>\u25a0-.. and did not
have a mark on him.

Speaking of the decision, Promoter
MeCarey said;

"Itwas a good exhibition and a good

decision. Vernon never saw a more '.
scientific battle, and as both boys were
on their feet and fighting strong at the

finish. no other decision, in justice to

both, could be rendered. Kilbane un-
doubtedly was the cleverer? but Dun-
dee also was clever and aggressive."

Danny Lyons and Bob Sweeney went
four rounds to a draw.

Louis Rees© and Harry Carter were
then called to go ten rounds at 133
pounds. Carter was given the decision

? at the end of the nth. The decision
of Referee Blake was hooted.

Betting on the Kilbane-Dundee beat
was 2 to 1 ringside on Kilbane. No
Dundee money was to be had, even at
this price. -*? .. ;.-'*.

There was a long wait between the
end of the second preliminary and the
appearance of Kilbane and Dundee in
the ring. The big crowd amused Itself
throwing wads of paper and standing
up and dancing around to keep warm.
In Promoter McCarey's box was Jim
Jeffries and John L. Sullivan. The
crowd yelled "speech, speech." but
neither of the big fellows ? would re-
spond.

PRINCIPALS WEIGH iv
Although they were not required to

weigh in until 9:15 Kilbane and Dun-
dee got.on the scales at Ip. m. In
order to comply with the rules and
not place their weight forfeits In
danger both got on the scales again
at 9:15.

The crowd was now yelling for Kil-
bane, but after weighing the champion
lounged in his dressing room, saying
he was not due until 9:30.

Official Announcer Burns at 9:17 be-
gan introducing various celebrities?
Jo* Mas-dot» tirfia-New Orteans,*Tnsrfceh«d
to meet But Anderson in Vernon May
20, was first introduced. -It was then
announced that Ad "W'olgast, who was
to challenge the winner of the Mnndot-
Anderson fight, was not in the city, he
having been called to San Francisco
on account of the Illness'of ?Mrtu-'Wol-

Bert Pagan then challenged any
middle weight in the world,' Bob Mc-
Allister of San Francisco preferred.
CROWD OVERLOOKS DUNDEE

At 9:19 Dundee climbed ' rough the
ropes. The crowd did not see him.
He was seconded by Manager Scott;
Monteith, Harry Carter, Earl Mohan
and Mike Doll. Gus Ehrman was Dun-
dee's timekeeper. y?,:;- *"k*k*

Kilbane. "dressed in bright green
trunks and looking the personification
of physical perfection, climbed through
the ropes at 9:21. ' a was greeted

witlv a roar of applause. He walked
from side to side of the ring, nodding
to his friends, and then sat down. The
rival managers were very circumspect
(a their examination of the gloves be-
ing put on by the men, and also closely

examined the bandages. . k ?
Kilbane was seconded, by Manager

Dunn? Duke Clark. Carl Delaney. and
Jim Murphy. They then posed for a
picture, and .at 9:27 Referee Eyton

called them to the center of the ring.

| ALAN SELECTIONS I
By joe; murphy ?,. ,* -...?

The following re tlie entries and selections |
for tbe races, to .*> run at Alan today:

FIRST RACE?Fire furlongs; 4 year old and
upward; ? ''Ay "\u25a0;

Index. Horse. - \v:. ,
2233 BEDA ..... '...Ill:

?£2235 YO SOLO ....:....! *."...307:
j|22G5 m SLUPSKEY ........113;
f**22s3gPUl Connor . «: MT

"2271 ' Oolden Agne* ..... 10s
2255 Idnn ...103
2267 Maxsono ? ....110
2271 Galen- Gale : ......10.1

.Sbwdd prove a fcpread for Bada. To Solo
thonld improve. . Slnpsfcey In good form.

SECOND RACE?Four furlongs; 2 year" olds
and upward:

Index. Horse. Wt.
221S SHADRACH ........115
2218 OTHELLO 109
£218 PAW ..... . - ........109
2200 Bing .................. '.. 11,1
22SG Uedpath ... 10® j

* 2159 Colonel McDocgal! ....... 118
Shadracb has practically beaten * this name i

field before. Next two loefc like the contenders.

THIRD RACE?Six furlongs; 4 year olds and j
upward;

Index. Horse. Wt.]
~2ffiß STOUT HEART "-...103 j

2251 KING-ELK ........115. 225-T MARY EMILY- .. ...::..y.7....:.1CC7s
225G Ro.*ir!a \u25a0 :.:.........: .7. ..7.7........ .'P4
2220 Laara Clay 99

? 2233 : Barium --. ."....... I-'.I
"241 Jennie Newman .'. ..\ '.'7

\u25a0 Stout Heart is starling a; Alan for the-first!
time tills season. .On best form it ban a good j
efeance. . '>. - ..*""? " ? ;:

FOURTH RACE?One mile; handicap; 3 year)

wt.;
22T.7 MEADOW ?.;...y-

--yST.7 SEA CLIFF.'.? 103 ,
22T.7 PARLOR BOY ..........105
2263 Jobn Loci* - -............... 991

.2259 Platinum: ... ??.-'-"?-? ?......... 05
-Meadow showed good speed In "her last. rare j

sort sbe 1* voted by weight and distance." Sea
Cliff. Jtoald-'. do it easily on best form.

FIFTH RACE?Five aad* a tait furlongs; 3
>ear olds end upward:

liniex. Horse. Wt.
224fl LUKE VAN ZANDT ......307
2230 "KID NELSON .......510
2242 KITTY "* - ...;."-...?.....105
lHOtl: Gotobe-1 Son * ..10.1
2212 * K«ty Connor .......*;.....7.... i<C.
2249 .Downlasd \u25a0':\u25a0". .....101 I
2246 Tommy Bunts ...........;.\........10->
2249 -Sam «riss-by* .......-'...". .*.;...*..;V^102
Xuke *Van " JCaWdt ran a - rife ra<-e ' last out.

J\"iil Nelson is in'a nice spot and conk! win on
.-.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.".: ?\u25a0 .\u25a0 ?*y-' .'''..?:. ?'"'"?

SIXTH RACE?One inlie?4 year olds";and
toward: *~. **-'- -' .

ii>d«j_. Il'irse. :yVtt.
Ss*"."{ ZOROASTER ...r -.W..109 j
21*1 10TTA CREED ....;. 7... 1.107
£217 ?MAIZIE GIRL ".,;7....7...v7:.i.: .103
22-1S "'Dow .Enrlijue ...;.....;..-......i..*.*.i0.i i
22.*2 Sake ..:... ........... .:7777...J07 t{

C-*3!> Rafce -'.- .....". ...;r.:i<ls
2244 nitty..". ... .....:.... ..........101
?2264 Jnrcc v.......-....-'-.. .....;..112

\u25a0 2271 ITadad 7.77..::.'.:..7..:..7...A7..777: 104
\u25a0.Zoroa'ttT Mioald ?win if jit'repeat* .its jlaai

'race L Lotta Creed '\u25a0 Is"in' fine form. * Mabrie'dirt
\u25a0fignrrS ;n keen- contender* on "be«t farm: *. first;startsf qr.",~^jSßßßjßfe@§sE^.'."\u25a0 "'. -"""*- ?\u25a0'-\u25a0' : .?-*

-* \ 'BEST.: BETS^-BEDA,"*;SHADRACH .""*''. ?

How the Bouts Were
\ Staged Last Night;

I.OS* I\GEI,ES? April 2«.?The
following I* the order in "vrhlch
the I»outM were, broueht . off:
Danny. I yunn v*. Bob Sweeney,

baalaiiik. four rounds.
Louie Ree»e \u25a0*?>. Harry Carter,

lightweight*. 10 rounds*.
Johnny:Kilbane \u25a0*». Johnny Dun-

dee, feather ivH«lil«, 20 round*.
Charley Ejlim referred the - XII-;

liane-Dundee bout and George
Rlake the other two.

Kilbane and Dundee welshed In
at 122 pounds :il SI: to a. in.
Doors opened for the gallery
at 0:30 p. m, and main floor at

7 o'clock.
The attendance wan close to
14,000.

Receipts about $22,000.
Kilbane and Dundee fought for a

guarantee, *ald to be f.HJMiO for
Kilbane and $5,000 for Dundee.

ALAN TO ADOPT
BOOKING SYSTEM

Paris Mutuels Go Out of
Business on the Northern

Track Thursday

(Special "Dispatch to The Call)

ALAN,Idaho, April 2s.? According to
an announcement from Secretary Fran*
Smith of the Coeur d'Alene Fair and

iRacing association, the board of
trustees has dec-id- to retire the pari
mutuel machine betting and substitute,
the book making system. The change

!will .be made on Thursday.
After several defeats Dutch Rock

jhad fair racing luck today and got .up
:in time to win the feature, a six, fur-
long sprint-

In fourth place when he entered the

*stretch, he was piloted ably by Jocko-
jMurphy and passed Lescar -.nd Frank
G. -an in the last dozen jumps? The
weather continues cold, and the play

! today was light. Results:* *??? 'FIRST RACE? Five furlong"-:
Horse, Welrht and Jockey. St Str Finj 1 HUGH GRAY. LOS (Murphy).?.. 3 1-""I li

| -2.ANNE McC-EE, lOS <T. Stallfe).". 12 2 " *,aa!li-> O'Day. 107 {Taylor*.. ...4 4 3 ii
Time. 1:014-5. Two dollar milfuel (\u25a0 paid-

Gray 57..40 straight. $4 place. $2.80 fliow- \;. .'''*''_*?" P- ac "*- ">"» sbw : O'Day % $3.20 show.; - Havana Briton. .Ia Cazadora, a 'iK<l xao.
American prices?Gray 4 (straight, 8-5 place.

7-10 show; MeCee 2 place, 4-5 show; Day 1-2
&how.

SECOND RACE?Five and a*. half ' "<\u25a0\u25a0*?: V«»~J!?5S;« W*!*~t *nd Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
(15K0LLER. 110 <t"«v*aaush>....."4 1" 11
(3)OKONITE. 110 (0rme5K........ 1 2 2 3
\u25a02. QUICK TRIP, 111 (Murray).... 5 5 3 3Time. 1:0S. Two dollar mutuels paid?MoJJer
$«120 straight. J2.CO place.* S2.GO show: Okonite
$2.40 place, $2.40 show: Trip $3 show, Max-sono,- Ijocnst Bud, Meads, Ialso ran. Scratched?Eye White.:; . . ; ;:'.-. *' \u25a0 \u25a0,:? y ;.".,,.y,;

American prices- 1?Moller G-5 straight, 2-3.place, out show; Otonile' 7-10 place, 1-4 show;
Trip, 4-5- show.

THIRD RACE?Six furlong*:. "\u25a0"? ,'
Horse. Wel2ht:and: Jk*-kT. -St. Str?Fla! S DUTCH ROCK. 110 {Murphy),r.y» -4t mS

I>scar, 115 (5e1den)..:......... ;. .0 12 1"!

'{2)F.G'., HOGAN, 107 (Forsvthei.U SU
Time.* 1:13 4-5. Two dollar matnels i«ld?IRoet $3.49 straight. $3.69 place. $2.59 ..show;

jLescar $10.89 place, $£.&} fhow: Hojan $3 show. ]
(l)Balwnia, Godfather, . McAlap. > al»o ran.

[acistdw*?Coot Rowenta. -"\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0:'\u25a0:\u25a0'- j
Americnu prices?Rwk &-.1 straisht, place.

1-4 show;' Let-car 3 place, d-5 show; Hog-an 2-5
show. .: .;,;".. .\u25a0-..,'-\u25a0 _~:*\u25a0\u25a0

iI: fOCSTH RACK?One mile:
Bone, Well and J«»*-ke.r. " St. Str. Flo.I(2)C. W. KENNON, 152 <S.lden)..". 2 i In

Shooting Spray, lis; (Forcytbe) .4122
Fiyies, 112*tOrmes) ..... 7.1 -..: ....- 8 : '4' 3 h

Time. 1:42. 'Two dollar mntnels -kens-cm
S7.GO straight. S.l.iVi place, $3.00 show; Spray
$3.20 place, $3.60 show; Flyingi. $4.50 show:1(1 Abound. Cretchen G.: .?jilaiul. (3 Judge
Walton, Salpearl. also rait. Scratched? Lockout,
!Kama Worth, Gift.-"":.:.'* . "

American prices?Keanon 4 straight. '5-3 place.
7-10 show; Spray 1 place, 1-2 show; Flying 2
show. ..... _... .:-'->

11! TH BACK- fnrlong*:
Horse, Weight and JoclTey. St. Str. Flo.Rosey Posey. 105.<Tay10rj.......... 2-1 1 '\u25a0?

i"1 'HAZEL C. 110 <IIHD,. ..... 7-5 2 "»"'(31SIDNEY PETERS. 110 fForsyth) s 4 Z 2
Time. 1:0i3-3. Two : dollar tout I - paid?

Posey $14.G0 . *trai?ht. $0 ;place, (3.90 show;
Hseel $2.80 place, $2.50 t*hnw; Peters $3 show.
Boas, Lillian Ray, I Auto Girl, I/> Mio, Pretty
ISoon. al*o ran. ? Scratched?Marie Jin).. :

'- '\u25a0
American prle**?Posey 5 2-place. 1

*how; Hazel 4-3 place, 2-5 >how- Peters* 2-3
show. -. yy . ;? . :»*\u25a0\u25a0?,. . -y

SIXTH RACE?Six \u25a0"furlong*:"'.
Horse. Weijrht and a«kev. St. Str. Fin."

{3)COMPTO», lU'iCavansHEhi.... 2- 1 I.H I
(1) GATV-:PALLET,- 111 fMcDowellj 3-22 2 "*

llsdail. 116iJFftr5ythe)..;.......... 3 4 3 2--;
Time, 1:14 3-5. Twm dollar . mntnel*

Comtpt&o $4.2© straight, J»0-place,-:$2.S5 yln*.w:
!Pallen $2.40 place. S2.CO; show;,* HacUii . $t.4">
show. Wicket. (2)Stasalo,: OraiorUß. '. also ,ran?
Sermtebed? Agnes. Gelico, Chllla, Galeae '\u25a0
Gale.?:. ? ? I

"prk-e«"--Conjpti"in :-y 2;;stratrht,r4-5
ace, .2-5 show;; Hadad G-5 sltow.- ;' _. ?". . _

COMMUTERS REDUCE TO ? LIMIT
!.'-IjOS ANGEIXS, April23.?Pltcher'Ashley.Pope 'atKl t>at fielder Abbott were released'by Manager
Mitre ©fs the Oakland, Coast league team today;in?
1order; to":mtace the Oakland team, tos the "limit',reqn'.red by May .I.' , -y.*':-.:'y "Ay/A^"..:\u25a0-./]
:'i;F?HTnalanaoaacement'was made of the .release";
bytbe \*eniceptanagement,of ;'*l>irtiy*;,Crav/aad :
John Brackenrldge. pitchers;'"AsCatcber'Elllott": MclXffliieli,,tt*JHty.iplayer. -, are fcm:
tbe «uspended list ©wing to vack of.cOßditlon, no:farther redaction; U5 reqnired ln!the complement' ?
of the Venice clttb. * \u25a0;\u25a0?"'..>'..?-'.- /.-
---* The I-": Angeles team ba« been down to the"l
limit since the;release of Catcher Uottman and

,
lafielder.Fahey to the Fresno team?.*- . .: *|

BOOKIES'ARE TO CUT IK
SPOKANE?,Wash.,; April 23.? Director* «.f tbe

Coe-orjd'Alene .Talr.aM (Racing vßi:M>ciaUon,';eoti--'
trailing,tl*e|Alan *.' racetrack.*! iot».<i ? today-! to "~da_
away, with : the pari |mm tie!ibetting*machinesaudi*permiti bookmakers Stosoperate,-*Abc{rliißi_ig.
Thnralay. Tlie a, directors Iwew Sof .tbe opinion ]\u25a0that ;tbe? public did not; takqr kindly"tokthema-;
chines.. \u25a0" the aaaoc-iatioj, h«s< takes an avrrace j
of .*ls,(hv» jn. tb<\ belling din'the ,10 .<shv s the
machines have le-en "-. (-.-K-ratiou.' * ?**~* J

STORY OF FIGHT
TOLD BY ROUNDS

(Special Dispatch to Tim Call) A.

_
"\u25a0'.:" ~* \i

VERNON ARENA 'April :29!?FolloV-
ingkisfa description.of
Dundee battle round by round and.blow
by blow? .?\u25a0:\u25a0?.'". \u25a0.*'.-'? 'y'." ;-.":-*-;?;

'??.'?*'." ..". Round "r 1 - "'-'?'*-*£,<""
ißoth' ruslied to a clinch? At 'the

break they 'sparred cautiously. Kll-
bane's reach' was "much;: greater *than
i that .of: Dundee, but vie Champion evt-
Idenced. a willingness topmix iti/and
bored In. ' Dundee backed up*, closely
measuring lils*man. :.-',-. Dundee;;led -a left.

Ibut missed ;a .foot. -_.;Ivllban« ' put two
ilefts .to face without -t irr.. Dundee
!then put\a hard left and-*right!- cross,
jto face and jumped backit of harm's\u25a0iway.'?.; It? was .an no.hard-
|blows being struck. A'/ A'-'Ayy
| Round 2 \u25a0~.?.""i'.-??*"

Both were* cautious?: * Dundee tried
jhis leaping left for facty and miss* d;again. In a clinch Kilbane land- loft
and right to wind and,.l"locked"". Dun-
dee's corner.? Dundee \ seemingly, *?was
having trouble in reaching'Kilbane?
Dundee suddenly ,'rushed . In. swinging,
right and lefty,but ;;?Kilbane was tea
feetaway. Kilbane put hard left and
right to face. KHbane used Ihis straight
left nine times? without *a;returm ~ At
the bell Kilbane "danced ;around Dundee
with left and right, laughing'at "Dun-

Idee's futile effort to hi* him. y.y-'y. "'--A
7 k : - Round 3:

Both sparred < arid?- Dundee?? again
missed his leaplng~left. Kilbane's foot-
work .was a, marvelous? . Suddenly?" lie
stepped In and staggeredj,Dundee .with
a straight-left. Then they sparred and
the crowd yelled "fight,"-,Kilbane side-,
stepped* a left and as lie passed, put
left to Dundee's* ribs. ? So .far Dundee
has: sea reel v touched** Kilbane. At 'the
bell both let go rights and both: landed
on the jaw. It was Dundee's -first.-bulls-\u25a0
eye* ?"-'" " ;'l=^^^^^sSßßb

Round 4

' - In an' exchange Dundee dodged a left
and put a good right :,to jaw. Kilbane
sent -. in two lefts. Dundee tried a
crouch ibut Kilbane hooked him-and
straightened him up. -Kilbane :swung
Dundee around in al'sclinch and the
crowd hooted,Kilbane feinted Dundee
into leading, then put* stiff;left to jaw.
In a clinch Dundee took several : hard
lefts to wind. At the break Kilbane
put right to jaw. ? *?--\u25a0- -

"Round 5 . . *\u25a0 :Kilbane stood Aoff and sent in five
lefts straight to Dundee's nosey Dun-
dee missed repeatedly and nearly every
time got a hard-right or left. "Then
they fizzled around, each feinting. Kil-
bane suddenly Idmprtil, inwith a":-_ vi-
cious left to jaw and then jumped back.'
Dundee retreated into : his corner and
covered, Kilbane putting left and.right'
to wind. They clinched and at; the!
bell were hugging tight..

1 Round <l
Dundee missed left to wind and they

clinched. Dundee put two lefts to nose.
In another clinch Kilbane worked'two
right uppercuts to jaw. " Dundee
crouched and put left ,on .Kllbane's
knee. Kilbane dodged a left and landed
light right on jaw. Then Kilbane
stood still and blocked right and left,
laughing, and then put left*to nose.
Kilbane chased * Dundee, around, .put-
ting "left and right 'to -Dundee's cov-
ered head. Dundee finally got one of
his leaping lefts to Kilbane's head,
but did no damage. *.

Round 7 \u25a0 ?\u25a0?;;..***
Kilbane fiddled, -then danced around,

putting lefts to
?
Dundee's body. The

Italian seemed utterly unable to bit

'Kilbane a solid blow. : Dundee rushed
jinto a clinch, but Kilbane locked his
arms.-. Dundee tried * two'; lefts and " a
right.? but missed' all three.:. Then he
tried another left, and Kilbane caught
his arm, and put \u25a0tiff right to wind.
In .n .clinch both put light * lefts: to
wind.': Dundee, vii the break, led*.left

!for" the wind.* but landed on Kil-
bane's 'back. The bell found them
clinched.

Round | ',«*."
They rushed to a clinch and ham-"

mered each other's kidneys. Kilbane
missed a left, but instantly sent ;.in a
hard right. .Dundee tried hard, .'but
could not land, Kilbane blocking?; or
dodging. ' Dundee seemed .worried. He
tried a leaping left and missed, Kil-
bane :.getting him in the air' with * a
right Then both closed in and fought
desperately,- head to head. Dundee
backed Into the topes and covered. He

i dodged out," taking" a* left. ; "
Round ».- '".\u25a0

-Dundee led, but missed. Kilbane
ididn't try to hit him. Dundee then
? leaped into a clinch and held on. Kii-;
bane jarred Dundee with a right up- i
per cut at the break, and followed with
left to»wind. Kilbane dodged ta wicked
right, but Dundee stirred the .champion ]
with a left to the jaw. Kilbane rushed
in and beat a tattoo on Dundee's: ribs. ;
Then they fought head to head,** 1each
sending in*hardkrights.- Kilbane slipped

!in two hard :t;ppercuts and Dundee run
in and put left to wind, getting a hard
right*to the mouth, bringing :the blood.
It was the best round so far. Kilbane!

thad a shade. \u25a0--.\u25a0--. '"".:>.:\u25a0 yy
:: ',-\u25a0\u25a0 A-*".'"Round :10 y ':y

Dundee came up" covered, and X.l-!
bane .pecked; him with left and -right?
Dundee jumped in with a hard* left; to :

i jaw, and they ; clinched. .It was r Dun-
dee's best work. He sailed and* danced
back? but was jarred with a left -to the]
jaw. Kilbane then put* a? right upper- j
cut to' jaw,- and they clinched. y Both
blocked right swings...; Clinching: on j
ropes. -Dundee * was peppered -*\u25a0 on; t>>c
ribs with * lefts. They fiddled -in the
jmiddle of the ring, and as thi
rang. Kilbane sent' in?a?left "to; face,
making Dundee -wince. With the fight
half over, .Kilbane had "a good'lead,"
both on points and*. mixing it.

Round' 11 .'."_.
They '-..rushed into a ? clinch -andk.had

to be ;pulled apart -Kilbane: Beat in
three lefts without a* return. Dundee
led ft, missed and- clinched.*:-bringing
jhis right to Kllbane's Jaw/as; he T came*
IIn. ?? Dundee forced the r pace, using his
iright.: Kilbane then straightened.Dun-"
dee out With a right''and": put left's to
wind.: As. they, clinched*Kllbane's jhead
was lowand: it appeared -as.' if he was
butting and the crowd hooted;:; They,

Ibroke and Kilbane put left to-nose, ;-.;*"?
Round 12?

Kilbane rushed Dundee? He seemed
ito like j the close, infighting. He put
left; to wind and got a hard right to
the head; Dundee covered and "Kilbane
put in left and right. Dundee dodged
a left>but . met -a iright

-'
as" he" straight-

ened up. yKilbane sent Dundee's bead
back twice ,;witb lefts?* andy Dundee
clinched;" Dundee covered;*but*Kilbane
was? mad \u25a0 and ... sent in A right and 4 left.
staggering; Dundee.; At*the breakiKll-'
bane.again«rushed«Dundee;tolthelropes

and sect in ;several hard clows'to? wind.*:
[Catching Dundee on the rebound as he_, left the *ropes, Kilbane -? riearl v upset
thlmfWIthfa: straight left 1 1 was - the
beet ro of the riyhl and had

f.a: Dig : lead.**,'"".:: 77[-.*7*7-> ': ?' *:/\u25a0?'< A.. .!.;;:,..
I\u25a0?.".".'": 'y?"y'"..'-.' Round 13 ,'y *"*-"?'\u25a0\u25a0*:"? "'.:'
I.;iKilbane changed his plans at.6 kept.-away. Dundee clinched, but was:vereiy ;beat en, on? the ribs. He clinched:and covered, but he could r;oj. stop Kii-
|bane's I- rain *of? lefts and rights.***Dun-;
|dee missed a left by a ,>foot*and;.Kllbane
laughed at him. Then he feinted and

Dundee \u25a0*\u25a0up,"*? sending £*in*tA hard
right *» to*wind. They vclinched again
|At. the .?, break they' fought viciously

Ihead to head, but liDurideel| backed tup.
[Kllbane's: mouth was bleeding and Dun-
deo's; right ieve was nearly closed. In*

\u25a0 ? Kilbane sent in fearful .body
'?' i.\\ s.

Round 14
,' *:The>C.boxed'?and?,cltnehed with no,
damage;"*;"Dundee 4 seamed refreshed by

|his '/? minutes' rest. In an exchange of,
lefts, Dundee fjp'utJfWo;" goods blows to

!Kllbane's face, but the j,champion only
laughed. 'Then Dundee' sp nt Kllbane's;head back with a left. rKilbane danced

Iaround ; and f peppered Dundee's ;**' sore
ieye. '?';.: held on in 3, clinch. Dun-
dee repeatedly missed, but coming Into
a clinch jarred >Kilbane A with a left.
Kilbane .then 1

* rushed? sending Dundee
against J the.;ropes;with alright: ? Then
he put { left and right to head and Dun-
dee -was .visibly' in distress. The bell,stopped further damage for the Italian.
I . * Round \u25a0 M .. :\u25a0 * ' -I yKilbane was trying, lard for 'a
jknockout. ? lie., let -Dundee lead and
sent In left to wind;y«.Kilbane*rushed
and. hitting *the -ropes,*?' both a nearly
went : over.' \u25a0- They sparred; or' an : open -ing and clinched, no? damage .-resulting?;
Dundee-kept well -covered -and-*dodged
a left, putting light-right. to head. They
clinched :again, but did *no damage.
Dundee* got in a left to face ,as ; the
bell ransr. It was about even, but a
very slow round. ? * ,? >

Ay "yRound -10?. 'A'] ..'\u25a0 <y
7- Kilbane put left to wind, dodging a
right swing. He put left to jaw and
got: a right back in the? wind. Kil-
bane put-left, to face and Dundee cov-
ered. Coming out: Dundee < put a good
left and right-to jaw,. but he.iseemed
to have lost ? his;;steam as Kilbane
rushed- and sent: in left and; right to
Jaw. .They clinched! and. coining? out
Dundee landed an: open hand Whackon Kllbane's* back that could ibe .'heard
a block, Both clinched and.were* pum-
meling at the stomach * at; bell time.*

/ Round 17 ?? \u25a0 . '.."\u25a0?
? Kilbane went at Dundee like a tiger,
rushing him .to the ? ropes -and .putting
in jleft and rich* to .law. Dundee broke
away.:but Kilbane, got him again.; near-
ly upsetting him with a right. Dundee
covered and clinched. Kilbane?putting
left to wind . and right to : head. Kil-
bane kept » Dundee close "to the. ropes.
Dundee a suddenly,: put * rights to head,
backing.Kilbane up.*7He led .left, missed
and Kilbane put left to wind. : Dundee
clinched,: blocking Kilbane. As they
came out Dundee put light to .wind,
but took a left to the nose. It was a
fast round?"* -',*':\u25a0..

.\u25a0 Round l*"*'?
*

Theyjfiddled a-moment, clinched and
KUbano; worked Several* lefts. to- wind.
He- missed a left .... swing and? they
clinched again. Kilbane forced Dun-
dee, blocked a.left swing and put< right
to wind, making Dundee clinch; * As
they.were.torn apart Kilbane blocked. a
vicious bright and/ uppercut.*tsDundee
put left to jaw,-"they-clinched! and 6 Kil-
bane did good execution .on the "Ital-
ian's ribs. Against .the '? ropes' Kilbaneput left and right 3to wind. Dundee got
in one: good left .aw. Kilbane swung
the: New Yorker'around and the crowd
hooted. -/--":A""A/:. "/fA-'~y. .*\u25a0\u25a0"' f. .: r- ?'"'? 'H-wad 10 ?-*VkA -.Dundee was tired and clinched. He
missed v left, Kilbane .putting:?; right to
ruse.? Both- dodged*; vicious ~ swings | and
clinched. Kilbane "_kept-, close, forcing :
Dundee back. He put two lefts to chin
and in a half clinch, put =right Ito -jaw.
Dundee held on. y«Kllbaneydanced
around, jumped, in and *' hooked with
right, Dundee holdings Kilbane reached
out" his left,' pushed ".Dundee back, and
landed right-to-wind.** They?: clinched
repeatedly.* Dundee : missed two of his
leaping lefts. Kilbane only-laughing.
They were clinched at the bell?

ROI'XD 20
Barely touching'gloves for the finish,

they hooked head;to.head and fought
like?. tigers. i Kilbane chased Dundee,
staggering \u25a0 him 'with; a right, dodged a
left and landed rightt to wind?'? Dundee
covered,i but Kilbane|rained blow.,after
blow, upon; Dundee's ihead. .Dundee
held ion. At theibreak.Kllbahe put left
to? jaw; and left to (be head??. It m
Then heal to head In T;<-.:*ral corner,
both " taking - hard body punishment.
Dun dee; got in ?* a hard :left, \u25a0> but ':. imme-
diately got one to the jaw. *~They were iclinched. at the ;bell." Ref-
eree < Byton **"declared -it a ? draw, ; saying
Kllbane's cleverness was offset by Dun-
dee's aggressiveness.:\u25a0>\u25a0' \u25a0 :\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0- j

Cincinnati Ball Players in
Dilemma

yCHICAGO. Aprilv 29.?When the Cin-
cinnati National league team ?arrived

ereii. today *it<was discovered ? that the
trunks containing: bats and uniforms
were missing..? . , y -' _"».*"'
?AThIs *was not a complimentary \ exhi- j
bltlan meant to J assuage the humilia-
tion of th JCubs when | they is appeared J
at Cincinnati recently^minus their A bats,*
but a real dilemma? especially in the
matter of the uniforms.? ," - .\u25a0 y Finally ?-* President "Comiskey of the
Whit,-T Box was reached?and h« v.r.-
earthed an odd lot ;. of uniforhis, bats.
mitts. and other paraphernalia, and
Manager Tinker led *his 'athletes?out; to
the West Side park for practice.

COLLEGE | BASEBALL |

At Cambridge? Harvard 11. Bate* ?'.;.: \u25a0"?.
At; New, Haven?Vale 'Freshmen; 12,* Princeton

Prep. School l.;V'.-'.: -:y.'\u25a0\u25a0-?*"*\u25a0\u25a0 -.-?\u25a0?'\u25a0*-":X:.-y j ;,\u25a0>--\u25a0> \u25a0
COLOMBIA. Mo.. April 2<v? University of

Missouri 5. Kansas Agricultural School 3. ;

' At Svracnse ?Dartmouth ,8," Syracuse 0. *? \u25a0'" :/:?
\u25a0At Lafayette. 1; Ind.?lllinois 9. Purdue 1. ?

7 At Ames. lowa?University *of - Hawaii »(Chi-*"
nese*l ;ft, Ames 'o.',;?',"'-';V?***: ..,' **;*-»\u25a0 *'-.-'*:'*;:".' :/\u25a0.

ENGLISH 'POLO CAPTAIN RESIGNS
LONDON. -J April 29.?Walter LS. Buckmaster

has . re signed '} Hie

_
captaincy ; ... ? the Bullish; polo

team, which li to compete wit* the Americas
\u2666--am" lor lb'- iinternational ,polo,"cap!on'XLobs"
Inland in. June;.? Captain iLockett \ of the Eaton
Hall team has been ! to iHsmiie captain.

DUFFEYTOGIVE
FINE BOXING CARD

Feature of Friday Bouts Will
Be Eddie Dennis-Jack

White Go

A good scrap is expected .when Eddie
Dennis, the local lightweight, and Jack
White clirsh at Pavilion rink on Friday
night. Both scrappers are anxious to

make an impression with the fans, and
they will be ; doing jtheir best to ". make
good. It is the first- meeting of? the
boys. " . '\u25a0 :
A[ The card which Promoter Neal Duffey
has arranged is; causing considerable
talk. , Tie has .arranged? a ? number of
bouts which the fans have been clamor?
ing for. -The'- bout ; between ? Henry,
Hickey of Oakland and Dee Johnson.
the ; colored * 12S' pounder, should alone
be worth the price of .admission.'Hickey
has been trying to get a crack at John-
son;: for a long while? until he ;finally
cornered the colored boxer. Hickey is
a slugger/He depends:upon his aggres-
siveness and : hard wallops, while'John-*
son i'is?,clever, "and kpossesses fa? hard
punchin his right hand. " k?

Edwards, the middle weight?
who*is to clash with Willie Meehan, is
said to be a bear.';. He is being manage*!
by? Louis: J'arente. who formerly han-
dled Meehan?? Parente is sure that Ed-
wards will,beat Meehan?: ?
i'-v" Young "Abe ;Attell," the speedy 128
pounder of ? Denver, ; will try * conclu-
sions with Sally Salvador of ? Sacra-
mento. ?. Attell;.? is one of. thekfastestboys; of his weight in ; the -country?
while Salvador, is " a fiery little scrap-
per who likes to wade. in and . mix >it
with his opponent. \

* The heavy weight bout. between Sol?
dier Elder t and -Bill Hess also prom-
ises ':*.action. ? Elder ?is .up, at ~: Harbin
Springs with Jess] Willardyand he is
in fine shape. Hess? is said to be a ;big,
willing fellow, with/a:wallop.?? ??:\u25a0.>\u25a0
? Jimmy Fox,: who Is considered the
cleverest feather .weight: on the coast,
is ;slated Ito *box Manuel Vierra of|Oak-
land. The latffer is a shifty ladwho
usually gives a good account of him-
self. Eddie Burns ? and Jimmy Kitten;
welterweights? are carded to go? four
rounds.*. y ;;' : -- \u25a0 . .... y

A Jack ) ! Stanton and Willie Madison.
lightweights; will meet in .' the.*-cur-
tain raiser.-..".?*.,'\u25a0 r "';.?. > .'.*'."'-.'?

CHURCH BASEBALL
IS LATEST CRAZE

Christian Endeavor Juniors
and Seniors Engage in Hot

Contest on Sunday

(Special lY.spatch To The Call)

-SOUTH NORWALK, Conn.. " April
29.-?The. magic ,of baseball, the won-
drous fascination of it for all the na-
tion, has* fairly transcended *even It-
self ; here in South Norwalk. 'ly>r what form of baseball do you
think has been? established in this

? town?' ? -'**-y*"r",-i;"\u25a0?.-: ':' '
f.Ay- :- \u25a0

yY'ou might worry till you got a mil-
lion wrinkles and never guess. So
here goes. ' ? '

'""\u25a0'" * y
Baseball in church.
And Sunday baseball at that.
The*juniors and? the seniors of the

'\u25a0an Endeavor society |had a hot
icontest "\u25a0 in the ? South Norwalk Baptist
church last "night," the juniors triumph-
ing ?in ? nine innings by a score of S
to "»,' amid great.excitement, especially

..in Itie ninth inning, when? pinch hit-
ters went in for the seniors and started
a rally, tut the juniors tightened and
held the victory secure. \u25a0'-*-?

k It was brand : new baseball ?scrip-
turaly baseball, you see?-and; this' is
how: it was played: ?

The; * '..'batter*'." stood up and : the
."Pitcher"' wound up mentally and sent
over a question "concerning the bible.
The /\u25a0 "batter" had :a chance at ? three
questions;? If he? or she" couldn't an-
swer any of the three?well, naturally,
that

_
was a? strike out. But did the

batter answer the first question or any
\u25a0of the; three that ? was a base ? hit.
And so, -of course, by this method the
bases could be filled. If. with the bases

:filled'-*a?ybatter"? answered the first
question correctly and ; was willing;to
take a chance on:answering: faultless-
ly three more," he or she could not only
get the "credit of a home run, but -also
could score 'the other? three. The
score shows? that \u25a0>no; Bakers were de-

*yeloped "jin : the" game. There, were no
bases on ;balls or errors. .? ?' : "'? -.

' VANDEHBILT WILL GRATIFY'HOBBY
AiLONDON, April Alfred <;. Va-M.rrbilt will
enter;oniTharsday, upon his sixth year of coach.tag between London |and Brighton, a bobby :which
be says he takes more delight in than erer. Helu__i between; GO ;and iTO | horses groomed. for theseason ami

,made hi*|first trial . trip yesterday. |

HOPPE TO MEET
RED WATSON IN

A LONGER BOUT
Men May Be Seen in a

Twenty Round Go in San
- Francisco .Next

June

.yit Is quite likely that Willie Hoppe,

the local lightweight, who is,now be-
ing managed .by Ad TVolgast" the
former: lightweight- champion, y. and
"Red"' "Watson will be matched a;
20 round battle in :th * city during

June. Promoter Jim Griffin is after

the .card and the boxers afro anxious
to get together.

Watson and Hoppe in a 20 round bat-
tle would make a great card.; The pair

met "on a couple of occasions in* four

round" battles which .resulted in great
fights. However, four rounds proved
too Short for "either to show his su-
periority and the fans would "like to
see'them in a contest of long duration.

Hoppe Is now under the management

of Wolgast, who is very enthusiastic
over lis charge, as he feels* he has
the makings of a champion under his
Hit. He will send Hoppe up against

Watson and if successful" Wolgast will

take the Butchertown scrap] east.:
Al Young, who I* looking', after the

affairs of Watson, is willingto pit his
man against Hoppe, and the match is
likely to be:signed up*in a day or so.
;\- Hoppe has never boxed more than
four rounds, but ho,looks like "a fighter
who would show to advantage in a long
fight. He has wonderful stamina" and
endurance. He has furnished the"local
patrons of the game some of the*'test
four round bouts ever staged In, this
city./ k. '..''.'

Watson Is a great card now. His
clever victory over Tommy McFarland
last month was a big: boost to Im
pugilistic stock. He knocked McFar-
land out in the sixteenth round In sen-
sational, style. .

If the match Is made It will pro!y

be set for an.early date in June. _*£ -...y

Ad Wolgast is not at all downcast
over, his recent defeat at th- hands of
Harlem Tommy Murphy, and he be-
lieves* that he will eventually figltt his
way to the front again. He declares
that Murphy was given a hair.line de-
vision, and that the little blood -which
was dripping from/his- mouth during
the last couple of rounds of the fight

made him look worse than he really
.was./ .

"Wolgast plans to,do hla best against

Burns. He will fight .his
against jBurns,, and 'if he wins he will
give any of them a chance. The for-
mer champion may go into the moun?
tains for a few days 'before he starts
training for.his bout with iBurns, which
is scheduled to take place at the Oak-
land "Wheelman's club; on May 17. "
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Natural Alkaline Water -
Bottled at tbe Spring*

tg' Unexcelled for table use. iW
IK Standard remedy for Dyspepsia,A Troubles,' Gout

for table use.

kjik
Standard remedy for Dyspepsia, Stomach JH

Troubles, Gout and Uric Acid. iHL
MJSSsSL' k Ask your Physician 8 ft

Not Genuine ~^^l^without tbe word f_S&__%

* . ?-. .* '.. ?. - ?.

Back East ExcursionsOclfLtl JLLfidLSL LXCUISIunS
For Spring and Summer Trips

Tickets sold on many dates in May,
June, July, August and September *

Good Over Diverse Routes.
Via Chicago or via St. Louis through Pittsburgh over *

PENNSYLVANIA LINES
ROUND TRIP FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO

New York $108=Or Philadelphia - - 1 V/0=

Washington $10712Or Baltimore - - - - A \J § =

Boston $11Q50
Pennsylvania trains run through the most beautiful and interesting sections of

Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania. '":
Liberal top-Overs?Long Return Limit

.' .-; -For full particulars about sale dates, fares, return limits, diverse routes,
i etc., apply to Local Ticket Agents, or communicate with ' - , .

H. A. BUCK.Pacific Coast Agent, 40 Powell St. (Flood Bldg.), SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
Phone tt%

cut down I___________ . i \u25a0 \u25a0 -i

tire bills. I
UNITED STATES TIBE CO. I

ik 636-646. Van Ness Aye. ?'?, |*J*
Snn I*rnneI«»oo, i Cnl. i?l


